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PRESS RELEASE 

Brussels, xx June 2018 – This year DKV Euro Service celebrates its 30th anniversary in the Benelux countries, 

the United Kingdom and Ireland. From an international perspective DKV has been prominent in road 

transport and logistics for over 80 years, but 2018 is an especially festive year for DKV in the above region. 

Active itself for over 50 years, De Durme Reizen is among the DKV customers who can look back on a 30-year 

partnership with DKV.  

 

Business director Tim Tfelt of De Durme Reizen, part of Weidel Tours since 2016: “Weidel Tours is a family-run 

business specialised in organising coach trips all over Europe for more than 50 years. Since 2007 my wife and I 

have been on board as third generation.” Cooperation between De Durme Reizen and DKV goes back three 

decades already. “To us DKV proposes the largest, most extensive network, and thanks to its overall record-

keeping package we manage to restrict our administrative effort to the simplest possible level; something that 

is not unimportant to this industry. We are by now working with DKV for our roughly 20  fuel cards and toll 

transactions in Austria, France and Spain.” As coach companies have (so far) been exempt from toll payment in 

Belgium, cooperation on the level of Belgian tolls is not an issue. 

 

Gertjan Breij, managing director of the Benelux branch: ”Today we can count on roughly 40 staff members 

putting their daily effort in providing services to over 13,000 companies in this region. Winning new customers 

is one thing of course, but basically it is about ensuring lasting satisfaction among current customers. So we are 

very proud of our 30-year partnership with De Durme Reizen / Weidel Tours. Retaining customers for thirty 

years is achieved by keeping up investment in new developments. At DKV Euro Service, digital 

transformation was already embraced in the year 2000, with DKV transforming itself from ‘cash-

free travel partner’ to all-round mobility partner. Take for instance services like our VAT Refund 

services, but also automation solutions for simplified fleet management like DKV eREPORTING. This 

year, moreover, we will be launching our DKV BOX EUROPE, umbrella toll box (OBU) for all Europe 

that requires just one contract and uses one, uniform billing system while offering countless 

planning and analysis options.”  

  

https://www.dkv-euroservice.com/nl/diensten/refund/restitutie-van-btw/
https://www.dkv-euroservice.com/nl/diensten/refund/restitutie-van-btw/
https://www.dkv-euroservice.com/nl/diensten/extra-services/online-services/ereporting/
https://www.dkv-euroservice.com/nl/diensten/tol/dkv-box-europe/


In spite of its considerable IT-investment, organisational structure, culture and vision on its role played in 

another 30 years to come, DKV is very much aware of the need to be able to adapt its strategy at any given 

moment. “It is of crucial interest for us to stay agile and flexible. That is why we keep adhering to our five main 

business principles: compliance, continuity, cost control, flexibility and operational excellence. In everything we 

do we give prominence to our wish to contribute to the continuity and compliance of our customers’ operations. 

We do this by offering flexible solutions working towards improved cost control and even better operational 

excellence. These core values will never change, in spite of the huge speed of change in the world we today 

operate in,” Gertjan Breij adds. 

 

 

DKV Euro Service 

DKV Euro Service has been one of the most prominent service providers in commercial road transport and 

logistics for over 80 years. Ranging from cash-free service and care en route at more than 68,000 multi-brand 

acceptance points to tolls settlement and VAT-refunding, DKV provides countless services for cost optimisation 

and effective fleet management on Europe’s roads. DKV is part of DKV MOBILITY SERVICES Group, which 

employs ca. 930 staff and is represented in 42 countries. In 2017 the group realised sales in the amount of 7.2 

billion euro. Currently over 3.1 million DKV CARDS and on-board units are being used by ca. 170,000 customers. 

In 2017 the DKV Card was awarded the Best Brand predicate in the fuel and service cards category for the 

thirteenth time in succession. 

 

Contact at DKV:  

Greta Lammerse, Tel.: +31 252345655, Email: Greta.lammerse@dkv-euroservice.com 
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